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Abstract 
As the second report about the hydraulic transportation of solid particles， the authors present 
the experimental facts on the drag of a sphere suspended in the flow inside a pipe. The drag is 
considered to vary with Reynolds number of the flow， particle Reynolds number， ratio of diameter 
of the sphere d to that of the pipe D and radial location of the sphere in the pipe. 
The drag of the sphere is measured with a coil spring in a slender column supporting the sphere. 
The results of th巴 testsare as follows: 
a) The drag coe侃cientof a sphere in the flow inside a pipe， CD8， isalways larger than that 
of the sphere in unbounded fluid宜ow
b) Cns incraeses as the particle Reynolむ numberand djD increases. 






低レイノルス数の管内流れについて， S. I. Rubinowら2)は「球を垂直管内に浮遊させると











ノレで内法 100mm口の角筒， CB部は透明なメタアクリル樹脂板製で、ある。 AB部には更に内径
51.2 mm9のメタアクリル円管を角筒と中心を合わせて貫通させ， 二重管構造とし円管左側の




観測できるようにするためである。球の大きさは 22mmゅより 2mm亥lみに 10mm9までと
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図-8 A-Oo， v=2.9m/sec 
図-9 A-20o，号=2.9m/sec 
図 10 A-70o， Vニ2.9m/s巴C
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